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About the project

What is SHINE?
SHINE is a Capacity Building project funded by the EU Commission
that seeks to drive the green transition and enhance energy access in
Africa. A European-African consortium, involving VET providers and
stakeholders from education, industry, and policy makers, is
collaboratively redesigning a market-oriented VET program focused on
solar panel technology. 

The goal is to create an impactful program equipping young Africans
with the skills for the future of work.



Mundus - Spain
Zubigune Fundazioa - Spain
AKMI - Greece
INCLUDE Knowledge Platform  - Netherlands
JOBITECH - Nigeria
Pan-Atlantic University - Nigeria 
Start-up SME Centres (SSC) - Ghana
Suame Technical Institute - Ghana
Kiryandongo Training Institute - Uganda
Huys Link Vocational Training Centre - Uganda  
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About the project



To strengthen the evidence-base around green skills in the solar industry in
Africa

To develop a hybrid capacity building program

To redesign and pilot Solar Panel technology program

To promote the employability and self- employment of learners

To encourage long- lasting international partnerships 

Environmental sustainability

Digital dimension

Inclusion and diversity

The objectives are
aligned with the
priorities of the call: 

Objectives
The main objective is to deliver an innovative capacity building
program in Solar Training in Africa. The specific objectives include:



Workflow
How are we going to create an impactful, meaningful and replicable
VET program?

Analysis of the
dema nd-supply

of skills
mismatch

Design of a
multi-

competence
programme

Action Plan of
each African
 VET school

Research Capacity Building Curricula
Development



slagarde@mundusgroup.com
sastorino@mundusgroup.com

shine-project.com

Contact

@shinesolartraining

@shinesolartraining

@shinesolartraining

@shinesolartvet
@shine-project

Join Us!
Join us accelerating the Green Transition by amplifying the energy
access in Africa. 

mailto:slagarde@mundusgroup.com
mailto:sastorino@mundusgroup.com
http://shine-project.com/
https://www.facebook.com/shinesolartraining
https://www.instagram.com/shinesolartraining/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/shinesolartraining/
https://twitter.com/shinesolartvet
https://www.youtube.com/@shine-project

